TWENTY-FOUR SENSUAL GROOVES

body + soul

DISC ONE

1. Breakin' My Heart (Pretty Brown Eyes)
   Mint Condition

2. Smooth Sailin' Tonight
   The Isley Brothers

3. Main Course
   Freddie Jackson

4. Dinner for Two
   Michael Cooper

5. Slow Down
   Loose Ends

6. Your Love
   Graham Central Station

7. Trouble Man
   Marvin Gaye

8. I Wonder Who She's Seeing Now
   The Temptations

9. My Heart Your Heart
   The Whispers

10. Why Have I Lost You
    Cameo

11. Hurry
    The Manhattans

12. You Get the Best from Me (Say, Say, Say)
    Alvin Myers

DISC TWO

1. Your Body's Callin'
   R. Kelly

2. Lies
   Jonathan Butler

3. All I Do Is Think of You
   Troop

4. Give Me Something Real
   Clark Anderson

5. Daylight and Darkness
   Smokey Robinson

6. Sail On
   Commodores

7. I Found My Baby
   The Gap Band

8. We've Only Just Begun (The Romance Is Not Over)
   Glenn Jones

9. Can He Do It (Like This, Can He Do It Like That)
   Ready for the World

10. Take Me I'm Yours
    Michael Henderson

11. Let's Put It All Together
    The Stylistics

12. Ten Commandments of Love
    The Neville Brothers